
COVID-19 Update 4.4.20.

From the Black Hills Playhouse

Dear BHP Jr. Campers and Families: 

Like us, we're sure you're keeping up with the news on COVID-19 and wondering how

this could affect BHP Jr. programs. As always, our top priority is the health and safety

of our campers and staff.

It’s not clear what the impact will be as we move forward, but clearly, we are going to

need some serious fun and theatre magic when this is over. Times like these make us

realize even more strongly how important it is for kids to learn creative problem-

solving, to be kind humans , and to move forward with positivity and strength . It

seems even more important in our changing environment to help kids master these

skills.  

~ CHANGES BEING MADE ~

In these trying days and the uncertainty of the future months, the BHP Staff, working

closely with Placerville Camp, has decided to blend both camps into one week, July 26-

August 1, 2020. This will give the world a couple more weeks to heal. We know this

may not work for everyone registered for BHP Jr. 8-12 camp and full refunds will be

made if cancellations need to be made. We do not know at this time if we will be

doing one or two productions. BHP Staff will be reaching out to each 8-12 camper to

confirm knowledge of these changes.

If our summer camp programs are cancelled due to COVID-19, we will issue full

refunds. 

As a staff, we continue to meet (remotely) and plan your BHP Jr. Performing Arts

Camps. We are dedicated to moving forward! You will be the first to know if anything

changes. In the meantime, you can call our office (605-255-4910, ext 3) at any time

and leave a message for us. In addition, we all have access to email at

edu@blackhillsplayhouse.com and will respond as soon as we are able.  

THANK YOU for your continued support and your steadfast commitment to theatre

education for kids.  Let's take care of ourselves and each other.

With Gratitude,

Deb Workman, Director of Education

Kevin Earlywine, Education Program Coordinator

Katryna Preston, Education Production Coordinator
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